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Francis Frith's Yorkshire Dales by Roly Smith, Francis Frith starting at $ Francis Frith's Yorkshire Dales has 1 available
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Richmond was part of the lands of the earldom of Richmond, which was intermittently held by the Dukes of
Brittany until the 14th century. The prosperity of the medieval town and centre of the Swaledale wool industry
greatly increased in the late 17th and 18th centuries with the burgeoning lead mining industry in nearby
Arkengarthdale. Landmarks[ edit ] Richmond Castle Richmond Castle in the town centre overlooks the River
Swale and is a major tourist attraction. The cobbled market place is one of the largest in England. For many
years, it was the headquarters of Richmondshire District Council, before being closed and sold off in A
decline in the fortunes of theatre led to its closure in and it was used as a warehouse for many years. In the
theatre was restored and reopened, with a theatre museum added in More recently, the theatre has become the
Georgian Theatre Royal and was extended in with the addition of a new block providing services and access
next to the original auditorium. Richmond School â€”a large school and sixth form with specialisms in
Performing Arts, Science and Mathsâ€”and St Francis Xavier School , which is a smaller, voluntary aided,
joint Roman Catholic and Church of England School [25] for boys and girls aged 11â€” There are also three
non-sectarian primary schools: The Station food, film and art centre admits , tourists a year. It has a restaurant,
cinema, art gallery and heritage centre, as well as a bakery, cheese-maker, micro brewery, ice-cream parlour,
fudge house and honey-maker. Nicholas, near Richmond, Yorkshire p. After the station closed, the building
was used for many years as a garden centre. It has now been renovated by the Richmondshire Building
Preservation Trust and opened in late â€” retitled, simply, The Station â€” as a mixed-use space for
community and commercial activities. There are also artisan food makers on the premises: Richmond has a
frequent bus service to Darlington and Catterick Garrison, and a wide range of local bus services to nearby
towns and villages including Leyburn, Northallerton and Barnard Castle. Legends[ edit ] At the end of the
18th century, some soldiers found an entrance to a tunnel underneath the castle keep. They could not fit into
the tunnel, so they elected to send a regimental drummer boy. The boy was asked to walk along the tunnel and
beat his drum so that above ground the soldiers could follow the noise. They did this for 3 miles before the
sound stopped unexpectedly. This was never explained until centuries later, when people now believe that the
roof of the tunnel collapsed and caved in on top of the drummer boy, whilst drumming along. Today a stone
marks the spot the noise stopped. The entrance to the tunnel is still there, but is forbidden for anyone to go in.
Today schools celebrate this local legend with children marching through town annually. Legend claims that
on some cold winters night, you can still hear the faint sound of the drummer boy beneath the ground, where
the stone stands.
2: Welcome to Hellifield Peel Castle - Boutique Bed and Breakfast in the Yorkshire Dales
Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.

3: Post Card Views - History of Francis Frith and his business.
An old map of Yorkshire, hand-drawn in for the renowned cartographic publisher Samuel Lewis. These superbly detailed
maps provide an authoritive and fascinating insight into the history and gradual development of our cities, towns and
villages. The maps are decorated in the margins by selected.
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5: Coverhead Estate | Grouse Shooting and Lodge Hire in North Yorkshire
this evocative collection of archive photographs from the world famous francis frith collection shows the yorkshire dales
from mid-victorian times, and depicts the considerable changes they have undergone during the twentieth century.

6: St Joseph and St Francis Xavier Church - Wikipedia
Where you can add an optional inscription to your book's title page, free of charge. This book is printed to order. See all
Photographic Memories books. These books include a voucher for a free Frith Photo Print. Turn to the back of your Frith
book and find a voucher for a free mounted print of a.

7: Francis Frith's Yorkshire Coastal Memories (Photographic Memories), Anderson, Ma | eBay
This shopping feature will continue to load items. In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading
shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading.

8: Richmond, North Yorkshire - Wikipedia
FRANCIS FRITH'S. Francis Frith: Victorian Pioneer. Frith's Archive - A Unique Legacy. West Yorkshire. Sheffield and
the South. The illustrated contents are clean & intact with the exception of the free mounted print voucher at the rear of
the book which has been neatly cut out. | eBay!

9: Photographic Memories ~ Francis Frith's Yorkshire + Nostalic B+W Photos | eBay
See more Francis Frith's Yorkshire Coastal Memories by Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window
or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab.
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